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Parker, Davis and Gold.
Mr. Davis' indorsement of the acoid stand-

ard in his speech of acceptance has occa-

stoned but little comment. It was expected,
and, therefore, has been received as a mat-
ter of course. It was known that he had
twice voted for Mr. Bryan. but everybody
understood that he had done so only for
regularity's sake. As a business man of
large credit and connections to the east
how could he have supported Bryanism for
any other reason? As a member of the plat-
form committee he participated at St. Louis
in the debate over the financial question,
and aquiesced in the silence that the com-

mittee. by a vote of 35 to 15, adopted. Then
came his nomination for Vi," Presi lent.

.and his silence about that silence until it
was broken at White Sulphur Springs thir-
ty days later.
This was the plan of Hill and Sheehan

and Belmont with respect to Judge Parker.
They assumed that everybody knew, as they
did, his views respecting the gold standard;
that he had voted for Mr. Bryan only for
regularity's sake. So they pressed his
case, with due regard for the feelings of
the Bryan people, and argued among them-
selves that it would be time enough for
Judge Parker to say a word as to his pres-
ent money views when he came to his for-
mal acceptance of the nomination. By that
time, as they reasoned. both Bryanites and
Clevelandites would be in good humor over

the agreement reached, and Judge Parker's
declaration for the gold standard would be
received as a matter of course.
But the New York Evening Post, speak-

ing the Friday afternoon after the action
of the convention on the money question.
and the Sun. Times and World, speaking
the next morning. upset the apple cart.
Silence for a single day, they told Judge
Parker. would be fatal to his candidacy.
As matters stood. the nomination was

worthless. The independents and the
Cleveland democrats of the east would
spurn such an attempt to creep into power
shod with gum. The gold standard, they
asserted, was not only a fixed fact, but the
most acceptable fact in the affairs of the
country: and he must say so and force the
convention to say so.
What followed we all know. Judge Par-

ker's hand on the money question was

forced by those newspapers. They put him
on record several weeks in advance of the
plan of Hill and Sheehan and Belmont, and
for a few days made him the principal
figure of a most complimentary hullabaloo.
Would it have been better for him in the
end to have played the game of his man-

agers?

Smashing Russia's Sea Power.
Japan keeps up to the mark on the sea.

The destruction of the cruiser Novik off
the coast of Sakhalin Island. north of
Vladivostok. shows that the Japanese ad-
mirals are determined to reduce Russia's
sea power in the far east to the lowest
possible point. This ship was a member of
the Port Arthur squadron that attempted a

sortie a few days ago and then scattered.
Some of these vessels, it will be remem-

bered. put hack to Port Arthur, some ran

to Shanghai and one to Chefoo. It is
claimed that one or two were sunk. The
Novik, after calling at Tsingtau. skirted
the Japanese Islands on the south and east
and tried to make port at Vladivostok. But
it is clear that she could not shake off the
Japanese cruisers, although she had a

higher speed rate, and doubtless owed her
initial salvation to that fact. The dis-
patches show that the Japanese cruisers
caught up with the Novik at sea, and that
a five hours' running fight ensued, with the
result of the beaching of the Russian ship
much after the fashion of the Spanish ves-
sels of Cervera's squadron on leaving San-
tiago. The loss of the Novik is a serious
blow to Russia. and advances materially
the day when Japan can proclaim to the
world that she has destroyed the naval
forces of the czar in asian waters. When
that day comes Japan will be in a position
to concentrate her sea power upon Vladi-
vostok. Much, however, depends upon the
date at which Japan can safely withdraw
her entire naval force from the Yellow sea
and its approaches for a sea attack upon
the northern Russian city, for the ice will
form in Vladivostok bay in a couple of
months, and by November 1 at the latest
naval operations in that vicinity will be
hazardous, if not impossible. But with ice-
free harbors unmenaced by the enemy Ja-
pan can in that case proceed to repair her
vessels at comparative leisure, meanwhile
keeping an eye out for the long-heralded
Baltic sea fleet, if it ever does really start
for the fatr east.

General Miles has reciprocated the com-
pliments bwstowed on his remarks declin-
ing the prohibition nomination by express-
ing his ap)proval of Judge Parker's speech
of acceptance. On the whole it is a very
polite campaign.

If the report that the male child of a
peasant was substituted for a girl born in
the palace is true, the Russian peasantry
has a new t'juse' for protest.

China's Neutrality.
Whmile Japan's positi.,m with regaird to the

use of t'hina's po.rts by Russia., ships as
harbors of refuge is stated in a& reasonable
spirit there is grave danger in any general
application of the~underlying prilnciple as
attestedl by the Japanese action ini the case
of the Ryeahitelnj. Japan co,nt,'nds that
she is willing to continue to observe the
neutrality of China, as she agreedi at the
outset of the war. She claims that she has
steadfastly respected the rights of other
nations and has lived up to her agreement,
but urges that Russia has not done so,
pointing to the persistent use of Chefoa as
a wireless telegraph station by Russia
against the Japanese protests. Thus Japan's
position is that China has not h?rseif been
neutral, but has been. used by RIussia. In
other words. Chetoo had ceas..d to be a
neutral port within the meaning of the
original agreement, and. therefore, Japan
had a right to enter that nharbor as a
belliger'ent and capture a ship of the ene-
my. l''urthermore, Japan claims thatt the
Ryeshitelni was not in fact disarmed, but
was in full readiness for fighting. .so far as
her general condition permitted.
Japan claims that Chefoo had been ren-

dered legitimate war territory oy virtue of
the failure of China to force Iizusia .to re-
spect the neutral character of the barbor.
This may be true, but it is also true that
Japan had no right to proclaim her
decision by an act of force that
might readily have precipitated a desctuc-
tive confict within the harbor andi ..ndan-
gered the property and lives of neutrals. If
Japan had decided that Chefoo was fair
fighting ground, the world was entitled to
as full a notice of the fact as it had re-
ceived that all Chines. territory was to be
respected as metral.

was not disarmed, that is onfronted by
the 'assertion of her cmmander that she
was disarmed. Thus all the world has to
judge from is the contradiction of state-
ments by the interested parties. If Japan
had reason to suspect that the Ryeshiteini
was not disarmed, she could easily have
proved the fact by securing her Inspection
in the light of day by Chinese officials in
the presence of unorejudiced witnesses,
meanwhile preventing her escape by main-

taining a guard over her. If, thea, it had
been proved that the destroyer was armed
and fit for service Japan would have had
some ground-far more than she had in the
fact-for seizing her as a legitimate prey of
war. Yet not even this discovery would
have warranted Japan's conducting a fight
within the neutral harbor without giving
fair notice to the world of her purpose to
do so.
In this case, as in that at. Shanghai,

Japan owed far more to the neutral pow-
ers other than China than to China herself,
and more to China than to Russia. If
China is weak in this crisis, if she is treach-
erous to her protestations of neutrality, if
she is indifferent to the requirements of her
position as guardian of the prop.ir:y of Deu-
trals, there are better ways of maintaining
peace by other than Chinese agenci3r than
by the conversion of her port into fighting
ground. The action of the United States
commander at Shanghai in thrustiag an
American vessel between a Japanese de-
stroyer and a partly disabled Russian cruis-
er, in order to protect a million dollars'
worth of American property, is wholly jus-
tified as an act of precaution and should
help to restore the vexed question of
China's neutrality to a safe basis for wise
settlement.

No Federal Troops for Colorado.
The effort of the labor unions in Colorado

to force the United States government to
take a hand in the troubles in that state
by way of a federal injunction will prob-
ably come to naught. The object of the
application to the United States district
court for a writ to prevent the closing of
the so-called "union store" is entirely too
plain to warrant the government in blindly
following a refusal to obey it with the dis-
patch of troops Into the state. The federal
courts cannot be used to such ends. There
are two ways to invoke the aid of the gov-
ernment when the state's powers are ex-

hausted, one by direct request of the gov-
ernor, and the other by a vote of the legis-
lature. Thus far neither has expressed its
will that the federal forces supervene those
of the state. Beyond the will of the state,
thus expressed, the United States govern-
ment can intervene on its own initiative if
its rights are placed in jeopardy through
the Inability of the state's own agencies to
protect them. Thus, in the Chicago riots
the mails were stopped through the activ-
ity of the strikers and the federal trops
and the United States not only had a per-
fect right to send troops into Illinoi.s, even
though the governor remained inactive, but
was compelled to do so.

It is now suggested that a situatln simi-
lar to that at Chicago would be created by
the issue of a federal writ and As violation
by one side or the other. This is quite
contrary to the fact. The Unitel States
has 'no Interest whatever In the object of
the injunction. It Is, Indeed, exceedingly
doubtful If any federal court would enter-
tain a motion praying for its issunnce;
Even if a federal judge were to issue it
and it were violated there would still be no
compulsion on the part of the United States
to enforce it by federal troops. It is neces-
sary in these matters to look beyond the
bare text of the writ or the fact of its
existence to the circumstances ':o ascertain
their bearing upon the federal rights and
duties.
The situation in Colorado is undenia.bly

deplorable and It is a travesty on state
government that it has continued for so

long. Thus far the governor has preserved
only a fair degree of peace, and :he tle-
ments of disorder are clearly In evidence
in many places. But it is wholly a state
affair and It is no business of the United
States. If the production of any commodity
of general public need were affected by the
strikes and deadlocks, as was the case in
the coal strike, there would be warrant for
federal activity in attempting to persuade
the two parties to agree, but even then
there would be no basis for an actual in-
tervention, just as there was no law to
enable the President in 1902 to force the
miners and operatora to adjust their dif-
ferences. There is in this Colorado case
not even that excuse for federal interest,
and the situation must remain where It is
until it is settled by the agencies for law
and order now established In Colorado.
That It will be soon resolved to a condi-
tion of permanent peace is the hope of
every citisen who holds the ideal of good
government above factidnal or class preju-
dices.

Xurphy and XeCarren.
Now that they are disposed to be frant

with the public about each other. Mr. Mur-
phy and Mr. McCarren ought to be encour-
aged to make their disclosures complete.
They are old acquaintances, and mony a
canty day. John, they've had with one
anither. Each Is prepared to speak by the
card. Each, we may be sure, has a good
memory. " Pat" knows "Charley," and
"Charley" knows 'Pat." Let us hear fully
from each about the other. The country
is interested, and has a right .to the in-
formation. There is more at stake than the
Parker campaign-much moi-e. There will
be cakes and ale in New York-arter
November. Mr. Murphy has greatly -ex-
cited curiosity by the statement that Can-
ada is the proper place of residence for Mr.
McCarren, and the latter promptly de-
mands particulars.

The South American republics fail to ap-
preciate their advantage under this mod-
ern and enlightened system, In olden times
a government as powerful as that of the
United States would have compelled them
to pay all kinds of tribute instead of mere-
ly requesting them to behave themselves.

Sir Thomas Lipton is going to challenge
again, but Mr. Tom Lawson is too busy
with his literary ambitions to take much
interest this time.

it is a significant fact that the Filipinos
themselves are not filing any extensive
petitions for the right of immediate self-
.government.

No matter which candidate is elected,
Wall street may expect to be held largely
responsible by the disappointed party.

Mr. Tom Watson's publishers no doubt
regard his persistence in keeping before
the public with entire approval.

The Russians decline to surrender In
spite of the fact that the Japanese have
never been caught bluffing.

Russia can hardly expect to prolong the
war until It has time to build a brand-new
navy.

Disaster.
Although stricken sorely by the cyclone

which tore through it Saturday night, the
city of St. Paul may feel that it is fortunate
in escaping with so slight a property loss
and the death of so few persons. Those who
have witnessed these giant storms in action
testify to their unparalleled force and fury.
There are numerous records of their re-
sistless power, and wrecked towns and
devastated rural districts are to be reeed
in scores of cases. That a stems of the
charaeter iadicated by the disptehen
should sweep through so d.y~huit a
city as St. Paul adineI1oy twelse peopie
-da -nne sa -'a -.a. R4Ama ...sh

og pperty is rgoar a marve, 1e t3sl
whieh can be -ocafsoe in a ebtgested
place by a territ c. wind storm Is beyond
easy calculation. There is little thought o

the vast value exposed to the fury of the
gale until after one of these giants of the
air strikes. In these days of tall building'
and costly constructions and close habita
tion a disaster such as that at St. Paul
proves to be is really of small consequence
however distressing it is. A few decadee
ago such a happening would stand as a

nine days' wonder throughout the country
But now the story of frightful catastrophe'
is so nearly continuous that it requires a

death list of many hundreds to arouse keer
public concern. In point of comparison,
Saturday night's casualty list in St. Paul if
not much beyond the range of the average
railroad accident, barring the property loss
The truth is that we in this country are

growing callous to these horrors. We take
desperate chances in our building, in our

railroading, in our steamboating, in our
business and pleasures, and are accepting
the inevitable consequences with a .calm
philosophy that augurs ill for the future.
Of course, the cyclone in St. Paul re

flects discredit. upon nobody. It servee
merely to point to the general state of
feeling toward shocking happenings. Wher
the Slocum burned and one thousand
people were destroyed the country ex

pressed its fierce Indignation that sue

things could happen in the face of the
laws. But wait until next winter, wher
Congress Is in session, and see what in
fluence that wave of public anger and de
termination will have upon the statutes
That is the test. In point of fact, the
United States is suffering today from toc
many accidents and an inability to read
their lessons.

It is now claimed that the English spar-
row is responsible for the mosquito pest,
inasmuch as he scares away the other
birds that feed on Inspects of that class.
The man who first suggested the importa
tion of the English sparrow has much to
answer for.

The relations tetween the rival candi-
dates of the two great parties are mild and
amicable as compared with those which ex

ist between Messrs. Murphy and McCarren.

A number of men who were active In the
Palmer-Buckner campaign will fall to see

why they are so studiously disregarded by
the democrats i is summer.

If the country needs- Judge Parker as

much as some of his admirers declare, It is
rather heartless of him to limit himself to
one term.

The difficulty about China's neutrality
lies in the Impossibility of getting all the
natives thoroughly informed as to the ex-

istence and obligations of such a condition.

Mr. Bryan can keep silent, but he can

not undertake to call off his old populist
associates when they are oratorically in
clined.

When Tsi An contemplates the graft that
flourishes In China she almost longs for
grand juries and freedom of the press.

SHOOTING STABS.

Entertaining.
"Do you expect to entertain next winter?"
"Well," answered Mr. Cumrox; " 'enter-

taining' is what mother and the girls will
call it. But whenever I say anything that
seems to really amuse the company, their
harsh looks are something fearful."

Lofty Ambition.
"It is your duty," said the earnest man,

"to assist in leading the world to higher
things."
"Well," answered the beef-packer; "am

I not doing my best? Look at the price of
meat."

Overlooked.
Mary had a little lamb;
The meat trust dIdn't knuw

That Mary had it or they would
Have seized It long ago.

"De man dat takes credit fob knoWin
mo' dan he does," said Uncle Eben, "is a

good deal like a raw hand on de train dat's
boun' to run de engine. He's gwine to git
in trouble hisse'f an' he's gwine to take a
whole lot o' people along wit him."

These Good Old Stories.
"There's no doubt about it; he is getting

on in politics."
"He hasn't done anything in particulaj'.'
"No. But they are telling the same an-

edotes about him that they used to tel:
about Henry Clay anid Daniel Webster."

An Unfortunate Influence.
01' Mistuh Jones he low'd dat he
Wus as sure of Heaven as a man could be.
An' he sniffed aroun' an' he put on airs,
An' he wouldn' 'ten' to his own affairs,
An' he acted in sech a haughty way
Dat de neighbors 'low'd dey wishe:1 he'd

sta'y-
To home. instid of his braggla' aroun',
Cause we couldn't all travel whah he was

bound.

But de very worst about Mistuh Jones
Wif his braggin' In dem contemptuous

tones,
Was de way dat some of us went an' did.
We got so reckless we done back-slid,An' we had our doubts, as sure as fate,
'Bout gettin' In past de pearly gates.
An' some of 'em said dat dey didn't muck

care
If 01' Mlstuh Jones was a-goln' there.

Kob Eule in Colorado.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.
Many persons who are aroused by the

horror of a Georgia lynching will fail tcgrasp the seriousness of the mob rule In theCripple Creek district of Colorado. and yet
while the proceedings on Saturday nighi
were not accompanied by butchery or butrn.ing or the detestable savagery of the receni
Georgia lynching, It may be qutestionedwhether the Colorado doings are not moreserious than the Georgia burning. horribleand degrading though It was. [a Georgiaa mob of hot-headed persons committed
under the influence of passion., a barbarouscrime In taking vengeance for the commis-
sion of another grime. It was a spasm. Ii
Colorado there 1s a condition of cool anddeliberate overriding of the law. organasedresistance to state authority, the de-
portation of persons from a community, theintimidation of the officers of the law. theeomplete substitution of rule by an irre-sponsible mob for courts and juries.

Empty RBab
Fruan the New York Tribune.
Militia guns without bullets in them andmen back of them are about as effective asniullein stalks against mob violenoe. A motsoon recognizes its master, and just as moor

recognise. the poltroon. It was "the whiff ofgrapeshot" from Citoyen Bonaparte's gunsthat ended the reign of terror. The mol
never recognizes law until law compels itsrecognition.

A Quick Shot N.eeded.
Frosm the Pittsbmrg Dlspeteh (liep.).
Cameras that are pointed on Bon. HenryG. Davis in the hope of catching him inthe act of makting' a get contribution ta

the democratic campagnfund should havethe exposure set at the instananoucatch.-

A tah.
Frems the New Teat Weste.
Tom Watson's candidacy ary not basinhim many, otes, but itaar de met=Ming' iathewa of increag tihe royaIMsfohis b*-s,Gda Adend gCt~Wpaesi eaen tolsaMiUeat en a
agnetFgW

Lase-Boots,

$UST 25 pairs in
this lot of Wo-
men's Patent
Ldather Lace

Sho4s; lght sole, me-
dium toe and medium
heel. Sizes 31/, 4, 45/,
5, 5/ and 6; worth $3.Toclose at$1.5[
half price $l
Misses' and Chil-

dren's 3-strap Patent
Leather Slippers,
worth $1.50
-to close at &YC0

IEdmrnston's
'Phone1334 F St. m. 1911.

1t

"Trunks repa4red by factory experts."

500 TRUNKS
Must Be Sold.

-They're All Styles,
-All Sizes.

Perfect in appointments, strong in construction
and very neat in appearance. We've cut deep
into pricese and the values offered will stimulate
quick buying.

$.00 Trudnks 1000Trfuks. ...................
.

0"0"T"ru"k'++*""".86

10.00 Trunks..................... . 60
1.00 Trunkss....................$12.75.00 Trunks ...................$17.00

257th at.

au22-2$d

4 Barber & Ross. +
-+ We close at-5 p.m.-Saturdays 1 p.m.

*Shower Bathf
+Attachments.
+ '.shtwer is one of the

most exquisite de-
$+ ligl ts of bathing;- $+ freshens -one, brightens +
$ one; tp and is eminently
+. healhful.a
+ S.oweb attachments can
+ be had at any price you +

want to pay, from 75c. up $
+ to $25. Let us supply you. g

+ - Theinew Knick- +

4 eb Rubber
Showet
lrusl>es, $4.25

+ Bairber & Ross, +

$ 1ith_and 0 Sts. +
+ it+

iCtCosts Less
-to carbonate beverages with
"SPARKLETS" than to buy
them already prepared. Procure
ah outfit and have a soda fountain
at home $3Syphon. $. 1.25
E7We'll show you "how they work."

W.S.ThompsonPharmacy,
70B 1oth st.s FRANK C. HENRY. Pro,

su22-Sd

You can save
from $50 to $150o

on the. cost of an Upright

If you buy now. Payments
arrang|ed to suit you.

Sanders &c Stayman Co.,
1373 F STrEuET.

au22-28d -d

Sathing Caps,
-These cape are nt only nec-

* btlend a. "natty" effect tothean bathing costume. Plain

[~.H) ~'One before going to the see-4Utbore. 35c. up.
37 Portable Bath *Tube-two sIses. 4

MLINDSAY Rubber T,,'.eVkMfg.Co.(nc.),a, a.e-

SAM~ on Fur
Repa4ring.
Have ueedsd repairs and al-

terations' made now. This
month's/iricg are much lower
than cairbe,poted later in the
season. >q -

SAKS UR co.,
VtIR83j!SiYY. Cor. 13th and a.

"Th brly,"
Hand-made Russet Belt, $A

e Iadies and Gentlemena.

P.EBMa 1800 th at. a.w.

BURICHELL'S
"SPRtING LE4F" TEA

Is most delica9us iced. Clear as
crystaL. Eine delicate kavor. Soc.

N. BURC ELL

The
Palais
Royal
Tuesday.

Black Novelty Suitings,
25c Yard.
A splendid 75c quality.
75c Silk and
Wool Sultings,
50c Yard.

Full 48 inches wide.

Black Taffeta Silks,
59c Yard.
This is our regular 75c grade

and every yard is guaranteed.
Satin Foulards,
25c Yard.
These remnants are all $1.00

values, and in all colors.

Ladies' Silk Hose,
49c Pair.

Oxford. Tan and Fast Blacks
in Boot Patterns and All-over
Lace with Garter Tops. Unusual
quality for the price.

Fine Corsets,
79c

Values range from $1.00 to $2.00.
You are sure to find your size in
one lot or another.

Views of Washington,
Bc

A book of 50 views, size 7x10,
souvenir. collection; worth 25c.

Linen Department.
15c Linen Huck Towels, ' iCsize 19x38 inches..........
25c Turkish Bath Tow- i9cels, size 22x44 inches......
50c Bleached TableDam- 39Cask, 64 inches wide.......
$1.50 Linen Table Nap-

kins. 18-inch size...... e

50cMuslin Bed Sheets, 2 C*size 54x90 inches.........
$1.25 English Fleece

FBlankets,
full 11-quarter

98C
Third Floor.
$7.00 WAISTS, made from fineIndia linen, Irish linen and Per-

sian lawn, with a proper trim-
ming of lace or embroidery-

Choice, $1.98.
$15.00 SUITS of silk and cloth.

made in shirt waist and coat ef-
fetes plain colors and fancy mix-

Choice, $8.00.
$3.00 India Linen and P. K.

Walking Skirts, made with plenty
of tucks and shaped properly-

Special, $1.98.
Real Worth

SGold C Dollars

Shell
C

Dollars
Rings Dollars
it They look like a $10 solid gold

r ring. They will wear like it, too.
-Warranted not to black the finger.

Lace
Department.

50cCambric and Nainsook Cor-
set Cover EmbroIdery; 18 and 20
inches wide.

Special, 25c yard.
3e, 50e and $1 Lace Bands,edges, applique, and medallions,

-white, cream .ecrue and butter.
In point Venice and orientals.
From 2 to 6 inches wide.

FChoice, 19e yard.
Genuine Olive oil
Castile Soap,

6Cakes for
5c

FLarge Bath Sponges,
15c

Formerly 25c and 50Oc; slightly
soiled from window display..

25c Tooth Brushes,
ChoIce 11 (Uc Bach.
Ready=to-Wear.

$1.00 Wash Petticoats, made
with two ruffle. and accordion
pleats; linen color and plalir- pink,
green and old rose.

Choice, 59c.

Fourth Floor.
All of our last season's Portiere.--about 60 pairs in the lot; only

one and two pairs of a kind;-
they were good value at $4, $5and *6. Your choice,. g9
per pair.........
$2 Oriental Couch Covers, 3

yards long; fringed all

versibe. Choic.. ....
c

Basement.
$2.25 Waterproof Trunks; Iron

bottom; hard-wood slats; brass
Slock; inside tray and $g8Shat box. Special..... *

,pano|erawdSt*- 39c
"Atlas"

Fruit Jars.
Made with poreulain-lined emps

and large mouth-for whol, fruts.
Pints Quarts 5% Gal.
4Yac 5 e 7c

Thae

Store dosed at 3 p.m.
Saturdays i p.m.

Going to
Preserve?

eRE pnibetly equip-
pdto snppad every

needfor .at.factor
Preserving Utensils.
Inspect our stocks be-
fore starting your pre-

serving-'twill prove to your advan-
tage.

Preserving Kettles.
PORCELAIN-LINED KETTLES.
4-qts. 6-qts. 8-qts. Igts.

Sc. 00e. wec. 8°e.
AGATE NICKEL-STEEL KETTLES.

4-qts. 6-ta. 8-qts. 10qts.
4 -e. aoc. l0e. TOe.

ALL-WHITE ENAMELED KETTLES.
4-qts. S-qts. -qis. 1-qta.
40e. 0e. See. Te.

Preserving Jars, Etc.
MASON Jars. pta.. qts.. % gals.
GILCaIST lars, pta.q.
"SAFBTY-VALVE Jars, pts.. qts., % als.
'LGHTNING h r. pt. qta..PJLY G 8 pa Anted and squave.

Glass-top Jam Jars.

Dulin &
MartinCo0,
Successors to M. W. Beveridge,
Pottery. Porcelain. China. Olass. Sliver. etc.,
1215FSt.&1214-18QSt.
It

1874. 1904.

JOHN MILLER & CO.

C=O=A=L
13TH AND 0 N.W. 328 PA. AVE. N.W.

8TH AND K N.. 3D AND 0 S.W.
Orders promptly iled.

ap20-14-tf

ITrust-Breaking Prices.
-Not being bound down by the local
drug combine. I am free to offer fmy cus-
tomers reliable medicine* at generously
cut srice.

$1 Nedicines for 67c.
*$1 McElree's Wine of Cardul..6c.
$1 Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion ........................67c.

$1 Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery .....................67c.
J. W. JENNINGS,

1142 Conn. Ave.
Jy1O-3m.28

IF YOU WANT A

Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus

We will estipate for you.
We have the largest, most complete and best

equipped shop In Washington devoted exclusively to
this class of work.

Repairingand Remodeling.
H"UBBARD

HEATING CO.
Telepone Main 448. O8ces. 918 U at. n.w.

Preserving
Time is Here-

Our WHITE BRANDY for pre-
serving peaches and other fruit
is just what the housewife
wants.

65c. Quart. -

$2.50 Gallon.
Order by 'phone or mail

C RiaR c'"*
318 NInth Street. f:'id

FINEST
~)get butter of highe

chie g
radebofely

C7THEA-NECTAE Tea. 60e. lb.

Great A. & P. Tea Co.,
Maini Store, 7th and E Sts.

jy14-78t-20

00XE
-effects a
-substantial saving

coal, ad yo' et the lmtof satlsaa-

aesa.,..aresCoe, delive..d. .

0BsesLarge Ck,dlvrd P1

.0uiels Crused Coke, deliverd..

WashingtonGaslightCo.
413 10th St. N.W.

auS.-2I
Hutterly's ALARM CLOCK

-wil wake . stemom e it at the

that the goug will awaken ye. "5c
A. 0.Htelyi 0' os a.w.

A SpeCil
Extraordinary:

for a Knabe
$325Upright That

Was 5650.
An excellent instrumept-couldn't
be in better condition, for it has
been thoruhyreul t our fe-

wood easesperb tone. It'll be
'aapped up in & hurry.
WM. KNABE & CO.,
1218-20 P Street.
..E. LE 'S, .

Woodward
AND

Lothrop,
New York-Washington-Paris
During the heated term store will

close at 5 o'clock; Saturday at 1.

Continuation of

August Sale
Housekeeping

Supplies,
OMPRISING the rarest val-
ues in reliable and wantable
goods, much of which we
imported direct, and conse-

quently there is but one fair profit
between the user and the looms.
We are also offering many highly
desirable lots of goods secured from
overstocked manufacturers and im-
porters much below their real value.

Additional attractions for tonor-
row are:
Linen Table Cliths.. "aeconds.'' in sires 2a3%and 2z4 yard.

$5.25 to $8.oo each.
Values, $7.75 to $ro.50.

Linen Pillow Cases -%ponds." In asses 20o2I-
21LY11J-2z3R and 27006 Inctws.

$1.25 to $1.75 a pair.
Values, $1.50 to $3.00.

Linen Bolster Cases. "seconds," in mimes 42xz-
42x72 and 45-72 inches.

$1.25 to $1.75 each.
Values, $1.50 to $4.oo.

64-inch All-linen Cream Damask. heavy weight.
Special price, 5oc. a yard.

64-inch All-linen Damask. bleached.
Special price, 6oc. a yard.

Bleached Damask Napkina-a-xcellent quality.
$i.oo, $1.50 and $1.75 a dozen.

Silver-bleached Damask Naipkins.
$1.25, $1.35, $1.5o and $2.oo a dozen.

Special Loom Damask Pattern Cloths, all line.

58x58-inch, 9oc. each.
64x68-inch, $t.20 each.

Damask Pattern Cloths. good designs. excellent
quality.

2 yds. long, $2.oo each.
2/ yds. long, $2.50 each.

Napkins to match.
20-inch, $2.0o a dozen.
22-inch, $2.50 a dozen.
24-inch, $3.oo a dozen.

D0 Odd Damask Pattern Cloths and 20 dandD,aask Napkins. all solled from handlingan
display. but otherwise perfect and excellent qual-
ities.

25% less than regular prices.
100 dozen Huck Towels. hemmed ready for gal

mie 18x30 inches.

12/c. each: $1.35 a dozen.
Regularly $1.50 a dozen.

1.000 yards All-linen Glass Toweling.
Special price, 12/c. a yard.

1.000 yards All-linen Twill Crash. toe tea tow-
elm. etc.

ioc. a yard. Value, 2%e. 4
500 mime S1x2-tnch Atlantic Mills Muslim Sheets.

heavy round thread.

Special price, 6oc. each.
1.000 sizes 45x.30-ineb Wamsutta Mills Pillsw

Slips, well made.

Special price, 15c. each.
White Goods.
40-inch India Linon -very sheer and dainty.

Special price, I5c. a yard.
'd5-inch French Lawn-excellent quality.

Special price, 25c. a yard.
500 yards Pique Muslina. gond designS.

15c. a yard. Value, 25c.
1.000 yards Lace Stripe Novelty White Goodr-

very sheer and pretty.
12/c. a yard. Value, 18c.

Second dor-Eleventh St.

Continuation of
August Sale

Bed Blankets.
~ANUFACTURERS' sec-
onds of fine, fluffy Wool
Blankets at an average
saving of a third to a

half on regular prices. "Seconds"
are goods that are not strictly per-
fect. In this lot of Blankets the
imperfections consist of a tiny oil
spot or so, or a small snag, which,
owing to the recent improvemnents
in mill machinery, are v'ery slight
and less noticeable than ever be-
fore. Sizes for single beds, three-
quarter beds, double beds, twin
beds; white, gray and scarlet.
$2.75 f.o $9.00 a Pair.
Regularly $5.oo to $I2.0o.

Secmmd heor-Eleventh at.

Toilet Articles
OVERING every possible(want and need during the
warm weather, are here, and
the little prices make the

buying easy.
All Toilet Articles bearing our

name are put up especially for us, of
the best materials, and' are con-
scientiously recommended as being
pure and harmless. Lut up in con-
venient sizes for traveling or home
use.
W. & L3. Triple Water. rose. plain violet and


